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courage and patriotism of both would De

the pride ana neriiai?e. ui . x.uiciii.h
people- I sice. rely "trust the reunion proposed
will I an importnnt step towards i ils

a result.- - , " "
v"" iVery truiy yours, t -

' - JonN Sqbkuan. --

o..t nhr.a T VLoehr. Secietarv ' of
Pickett's Division Association, was plainly
iusifumental in bringing hia - Southern
friends to Gettysburg.; after the. refusal of
he Gettysburg Memorial Association to
nertait them to crect.tbeir monument where
Aruristead fell, - he has worked day and
night for months to make the Southern end
of the rt' unin a sncccss. lThe happieet
hit of all. Was the c imbination blue and
gray badges: of the California: Regiment,
the- - Seventy- - first of the Pennsy lvania line..

OHIO,

Increased Bond Ittequtred or Officials
4t ila ffidelltf ltiNisilk Bank--5

ArelibUbop Pureell'a Estate. f. '
; '

Cincinnati. June 80 UJ S. Attorcey
Burnett to-da- requcttjd - Commissioner
Hoorwr to increase the bond d R. Li Har
per, late vice-presid- en of tbe Fidelity Na-
tional -- Bank, ty $200,000.1 and that of
Ben 1am in B Hopkins, lato assistant cash
ier, to $100,000, and it was done, i This
scion confirms the fact that the policy of
government is ' to deal with the strictest
severity with, all who are culpable in-th- e

Fidelity catastrophe. The District Attor-
ney to-da- y flled proceedings; brought by
the Comptroller of the Currency to forfeit
the charter of the Fidelity Bank and wind
up tbe affans of the corporation. .. ;

j, Liarkin, wno. yesteraay resignea
the ; presidency . of tho " Cincinnati
National Bank, has executed mortgages to
all bis creditors upon all his real estate,
He transferred . to the Bank yesterday a
piece of real estate valued at $55,000.)

Ciscinnati, June 30 Isaac J. Miller
and Gnstav Taft, trustees of the Pur cell
creditors, (filed their report in the probate
court late yesterday afternoon.-- . It - shows
total receipts and disbursements since Jan
uary - 4ih, lsaa receipts fw.ouu. tr&a
creditors $86.uuu. raid ior expenses ana
incidentals $17,000. Balance on hand about
S19.500 The entire debt of tbe two estates
of the Archbishop John B. and his father,
Edward Purcell, is reported at f3.7aa.553i
and the - number of creditors that; have
provph claims is 8,196 Churches have
contributed in addition to the above $30,-6-

in small sums to the indigent creditors
nf hi Hnrrll. - . ' .

S EN A TOR SH ERMANi

Hi Denies a Reported Interview la
New York. Doea net Know mny-tfal- oe

about - Blaine's Presidential
Candidacy Tblnks tbeAebelFlas
Incident will Loom np in tbe next

. Presidential Campaign, '. ,

. BV Telegraph to the Kornlne Star.
i PrrrsBUHO, Pa., July 3. Senator Sher-

man passed through this city this morning
en rouuie from the East for his home in
Ohio. In an interview be unhesitatingly
denied the statements credited! to him in a
New York, interview, published in this
morning's papers. Said he, "I was not in
terviewed in New -- York. What appears
in this morning's papers was manufactured.
I was in room at a hotel, where a num
ber of gentlemen were talking, but I was
not interviewed. I never said Blaine was
not a candidate for the Presidency." I don't
know whether be is a. candidate- - or not,
and certainly would not make such a state-
ment, unless I did know; 'nor did ! say
aoj thing about his giving himself np to
literature. Mr. Blaine and I are the ocat
of friends, and it is unkind to put words
into my mouth that I never uttered. Some
politicians say that he may not have the
same element of support in New York that
be bad dnrmg the last campaign.;. As re-
gards itt rviewing all I ask is to be let
alone -

.
'

.
i

"Is the rebel flag question likely to
he revived during the next Presidential
campaign T" -

"It - will not be forgotten. It! will
rise up dining the next campaign
and will likely play an important part in it.
I can't say what were the motives of Pre-
sident Cleveland in issuing the order for
the return of the flags. It may have been
carelessness, but it was a serious question
that should have been handled very cau
tiously .:.

pro
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forlt. One of the reasons for tho great popularity
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, Tho mechanic needs it always his

'bench.
The Miner needs ft In case of emergency.
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The Farmer needs it In his house his s

and tils stock yard. i

1 The Steamboat man or tho Boatman aee

it in liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The Horse-fanci-er needs iti is w

friend and safest reliance.
Tho Stock-srow- er needs it- -it flU TO H,

' thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
" Tho Railroad man needs It ana UlnecditB

long as his life Is a round of accidents and aaae0

- Tho Backwoodsman needs it.1 P0181"?!
: tog like It as an antidote for tuo aingen mm

limb and comfort which surround tlie pioneer.

? Tho Merchant needs It about hisstoronm
, his employees. Accidents will happen. w
these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted at
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I UNDEVELOPED
oi tno Dodj enlarged and trengwicu!' -

posterity will render tbe verdict, whicn is
apt to be just. ' To them let us leave it. Its
ideeda have been- - done, its drama closed;
but for our country there remains a future
-- we, too, are making history. If this oc- -

casion, being in i the interest of peace and
reconci'ation . will fill the bright page in
that history, - with what lustre ould .that
Bbioe which would record a similar reun-
ion.. national in its character, in which
Bbould be buried all rancor and hatred;
from which we could slo forth, not merely
citizens, but friends and brothers, animated
by one aim the greatness and glory of our
common country, r. Adopt, m its true spi,
rit, the Union monument suggested, : and
with magnanimity broad enough to embrace
pur whole country, deep enough to bury in
oblivion ' the- - bitterness and : hate or past
strife, build on the spot suggested a union
monument to immortalize American Valor
and demonstrate American Magnanimity,

Let ihe whole country join with Nation--
al government: and every State in the
Union complete it if possible by tbe 25th
anniversary of the battle.- - Send out your
Invitations, and my word for it Gettysburg
will witness such a gathering as tbe whole
world haa seldom seen. . Its .bills and val
leys dotted with white tents, not filled with--
angry combatants ready to hurl each other
to destruction, but with the highest type of
American manhood, ready to join hands in
true and hearty reconciliation which shall
make us again a united and happy people. .
Do this, and write the name amebican
higher on the roll of true fame than you
could have done had you been able to write
yourselves victorious on every battlefield of
the war. .Let us, my countrymen, embrace
the opportunity and make - at. least
one page ia American history whicn
shall shine with lustre unsurpassed by any
record since tho world began. : - 8 - r : ( --- ; .

Upon the conclusion of Captain ueeves
speech. Col Banes introduced Col. Alex.
McClure. of Philadelphia, who had been
chosen to extend a welcome from citizens
of Philadelphia particularly, and from tbe
State or Pennsylvania generally; to tne Vir
ginians uol. flicuiure saia: Alter more
than a fraternal greeting, so eloquently ex-

pressed by the representative of the surviv
ors or tne' Philadelphia origans anaoi
PtakAtt'a division. ' it is an easv task to
speak for the City of Brotherly Love and
for the Keystone state or tne ieaerai arcn.
in hearty sympathy with the peace and
brotherhood which mark this notable re-

union - - .

Colonel William R. Aylett, who succeed
ed Gen. Armistead as commander of the
brigade upon the death of Armistead, hav
ing been chosen to respond on behalf of the
State of Virginia to Pennsylvania a wei
come, said: r h

Brothers and sisters or tbe Hey stone
State comrades of the great battlefield
my countrymen all: We are here to-d-ay as
friends and kindred of a common country.
sent to you by the Old Dominion as an ex
pression or her love ana commence. When
your invitation reached us it touched our
hearts in a tender place, and the speech of
welcome which has last been delivered so
eloquently is worthy of the orator and the
great State and city which he represents.
Not only do we receive ana shall ever trea-
sure tbe noble sentiments of CoL McClure
as the voice of Pennsylvania, and her chief
city, but also of those brave men who met
us heie twenty-fo- ur years ago with a valor
that we could not overcome, and who meet
us here to night with a loving welcome so
dear to us and to our people. Not only do
we cherish a sentiment so nobly expiessed
so warm and true from the hearts of our
brethren of the North but remembering
the avocations and profession of the gifted
speaker, we heard in loud toflea the voice of
tbe great American - press, that power
mightier than armies or navies;' mightier
than swords and sceptres of Kings; on
whose supporting arm the Goddess of
Liberty Jeans, and whose daily Utterances
proclaim that peace, friendship ana love
once more bind the American people with
the golden bands of indissoluble! and per-
petual union; the press whose thousand
tongues none can silence; whose cham-
pions - . i,

"All unbribed at freedom's altar stand.
Faithful and firm, bright wardens of the

land." ,
; p

'

Yes, ray couotryofen, the brave and gen
erous soldiers of our land have brought
this night and these scenes to pass. All
honor and love to both. We come as sur
vivors of the great battle which illustrated
the greatness and glory of the American
people, and, dropping the curtain over the
past, we hail you as our brothers and sisters
with ail that love and pride which must
ever thrill the hearts of all good and true
citizens of the continent of free common
wealths.

Speeches were also made by Gen. W. P.
(Baldy) Smith. Gen. Joseph T. Owen.
Gen. Iaac P. Wistar, Col. John H. Tag-garla- nd

others for the "Blue' and by
Col. Cha. T. Loehr. Secretary of Pickett's
Division Association, Col. J. F.l Crocker.
Col. Robert N Stribling. Dr. Jj A. Mar-
shall, Col. Tioolum Smith. Col. Kirk
Otey, and others on behalf of the "Gray.

John W. Frazier, Secretary of the Com
mittee of Arrangements, stated that letters
of regret had been received from the Presi
dent and his Cabinet, from Senator Sher
man, Gov. Fitzhugh Lee, Hon. Edwin M.
Filter, Mayor of Philadelphia, Gen. Louis
Wagner, lion, uoorge W. Cbilds, George
Wm. Curtis, Chaa. A Dana. Gen. D. 11.
Hastings, Adjutant General of Pennsylva-
nia, Gibson Peacock, and others. ' Two of
which oue from the President and the
other from Senator Sherman be would
read:

Executive Mansion. . Washington. Jtfne
24. 1887. I have received your invitation
to attend as a guest of the' Philadelphia
brigade, tbe reunion of ex Confederate sol-
diers of Pickett's Division who survived
their terrible charge at Gettysburg, and
those of the Union army still living by
whom it was heroically resisted. I The fra
ternal meetmg of these soldiers upon the
battle-fiel- d where twenty-fo- ur years ago in
deadly iray tbey fiercely sought each others
lives, where they saw their comrades fall,
and where all their thoughts were of venge
ance and destruction, will illustrate the
general impulse of brave men, ' and their
honest desire for peace and reconciliation.
The friendly assault there to be made will
be resistless, because inspired by American
chivalry, and its result-wil- l be glorious, be
cause conquered hearts will be its trophies
of success. Thereafter, this battle-fiel- d
will be consecrated by victory which shall
presage the end of bitterness or strife: ex
posure of sincerity, which conceals hatred
by professions of kindness ; condemnation of
frenzied appeals of passion for (unworthy
purposes, and tbe breaking down! of all that
stands in the way of tbe destiny of our uni
jted country. ' While those who fought and
who have so much to forgive lead in pleas
ant way 8 of peace, how wicked appear the
traffic ia sectional hate and the betrayal of
patriotic sentiment. It surely cannot be
wrong to desire settled Quiet which lights
for our entire country the path to prosperi-
ty and greatness. Nor need the lessons of
tbe war be forgotten and its results jeop
ardized in the wish lor that genuine Irater
nity which insures national pride and glory,

I should be very glad to accept your in
vitation and be with you at this interesting
reunion, but other arrangements already
made and my official duties here will pre
vent my doing so. Hoping that .the occa
sion will be as successful and useful as
its promoters can desire, j .

I am yours, very truly, J.
Groves Cleveland.

Mansfield, O., June 18 Your note of
the 16th, inviting me to be present as the
guest or the Philadelphia Brigade at Gettys-
burg on tbe 2nd and 4th days of July next,
to attend the remainder of (surviving
memDers or mat brigade ana oi nckett s
Division ot the Confederate arm v. is re
ceived. It would give me pleasure to wit
ness so interesting an account, but an en
fagement made - here for the Fourth of

not permit. Such reunion as the
battlefield of Gettysburg of opposing forces
so distinguished for courage, heroism and
great losses, will be striking and hopeful
evidence of the respect that brave soldiers
always cherish for gallant enemies, and of
the lessening, animosities of war. Union
soldiers readily and heartily acknowledge
the courage and honesty or purpose of
the Confederate soldiers, and this feeling
is, I believe, as readily reciprocated by them

There should be ho enmity or; prejudice
between them. And now that all alike
feel that an indestructible, union binds us
together, there should be a cordial and
hearty fellowship between the f'blue and
the gray." But this feeling should be
accompanied by sincere and hearty desref
to preserve ior iuture ages the beneficent
results of tbe war. In this ihe South, as
well as the North; is deeply interested. It
was to preserve the Union and to Secure to
all the blessings of liberty, that the war
was waged and won. - Upon this basis.
there would be no longer a danger line be
tween union ana uoniederate soldiers; or

How ia Voont sontherner Surprised a
Fashlonahle cinto In New York.

T New York Letter.

An event occurred in one of the
swell clubs on Fifth avenue the; other
evening-tha- t for the; time being cre-

ated the liveliest kind of a ripple in
the social swim . The rooms were
fairly filled with the young gentle-
men who enjoy late suppers, think it
the correct thing to be . on hand at

.first night performances in the thea- -

trea and do trie atnietic pusmess in
its' various fofrmaVAs Bev!erai crack
boxers were present, some, suggested
a friendly bout or two, and a dozen
or more of tho gallants were present-
ly in the regulation ring "attire. ?. One
of Ui era is well known as a iamous
beau, but he ia unfortunately pos-

sessed of the idea that because be is
the amateur champion of fisticuffs in
his club he must perforce be the ruler
of that particular rooat.r In the con-

tests that followed this notion was
further emphasized by his quick ex
tinguishment jof three of the biggest
of the young leiiows pitted against
him, and, like Alexander, lie panted
for other heads to batter. Flushed
with his success and possibly with a
trifle of wine, the champion began to
boast that he could whip any man
in the house, whereupon! a mem
ber who had just sauntered in
from the biHiard-roo- m quietly re
marked:- - "I'll wager you a thousand
you can c whip a lnend or mine wno
happens to be frt this moment a guest
of the club and ia playing a game ot
billiards in the next rooom. 1 he bet
waa promptly taken,- and the young
man disappeared to apprise! his guest
what was expected of mm. 1 ne lat
ter after a while entered the parlor
smoking a cigarette, but no one sus-

pected that; the handsomely dressed
little fellow, weighing probably Jess
than 125 ponnds,was more than what
he seemed to be a mere looker on in
the halls of fashion, nor was he him?
self aware of all the conditions.
When they were made known, there
fore, he positively declined to box
unless the be ; was called! off, and,
then only in a thoroughly gentle-
manly manner for "points.'! He said
he was a; total stranger there, and
would naturally have no sympathy
from a crowd who would, of course,
want their man to win. The buzzing
questions ran around: "Wjji6 ia he ?
Where does he come from V lie
was then uroduced as Mr. i., ot
South Carolina, graduate of liar-'8- C.

vard, of,! the "class, of It
was not without persuasion that he
permitted the. boys to remove his
coat, waistcoat and shirt,! leaving
him in his Bilk undershirt and draw
ers. Stripped he presented a fine
specimen of manhood. He was com
pactly built, Straight as an Indian
and without an ounce of spare flesh
upon him, while the muscles of his
arms and chesi played like those of a
Kentucky

.
thrqronghbred.

TXT i i .1 e i iv nen tne two men iaeeu eacn
other the contrast was almost ridicu
lously 6trikmg. 1 he home lads
thought they had a good thing,
The clubman waB at least forty
udunds heavier and three inches
taller, and there was the old bulldog
expression on his face which he had
always carried! to victory.) On the
other hand, the little chap, as they
called him, wore an habitual smile.
Time was pallid in th parlor facing
on Fifth avenue; the two gentlemen
shook hands, and the collegian said,
".Now, mind, Mr. , no hard hit--

Hug; we're to spar lost three min
utes and . for points only." The
champion, however, had bia reputa
tion to sustain, and evidently did
not.intend to spar for points. He
went right in to knock the
little fellow put. His first rush was
ferocious, bat the young Carolinian,
stepping lightly to one Bide, deliver
ed two light taps on the cheeks of
his antagonist, thus counting two
points. It was irritating', but it
could not bq helped. Again and
again the club man raised his sledge
hammer blows only to have them
pirried with the utmost ease. When
limn was called the score stood Bix to
nothing in faVor of the collegian
The non-partisa- n members gathered
around to congratulate him on his
wonde rfnl ski!, for he had not re
c.'ived a blow. In the second round
tht-- v namo t.n !l.h snratnli Inna mi Aj - K.vBwvwy iwbjv ui rmM

and the other coolly buttoning his
glove. Before the position! was fair- -

jy aspnmed, however, the club-m- an

seemed to lose all control of himself,
and, making- - a sudden movement.
struck the young Carolinian full in
the face with a cruel blow that near
ly knocked him . off his feet.
An angry fire now flashed in
the southerner's eye. He saw that
the other meant serious business.
When the big fellow again reached
out to repeat the dose: quick as
nuh tbe blow was parried: a bodv
seemed to fairly leap forward, a left
arm flew oat like a rocket, and the
champion clubman was knocked
down so hard that for fully two
hours the doctors, who were hastily
Bummuueu, lonna it ainicuit to re
store consciousness. It was the only
hard blow the young fellow had
struck, but be was mad now and
meant it to hurt. When the excite
ment waa over: he apologised to the
managers of the club. They said he
baa acted jast right and could take
tne bakery. His opponent is still
weary and confined to hia house as
theresult of Sudden concussion be
tween his head and the floor. Mr
a left for his home in CharlaM- -

ton on Tuesday night.
Moral: j It won't do to underrate a

stranger.

It is really surprising how people will

suffer month after month and
year after year with
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The First Camp Fire of the Blue......and
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OravArrIal of Snrvlrors of Plck- -
-

eil's iflvlsion Hearty Iieceptlon hr
the Philadelphia Brlsade-- r Patrl

4 .
otic Speeches. - "1
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Bjr Telexrapb to the Kontinx Star 1 .

Getttsbheg. Pa-- . Jul 2 Abont fie
hundred survivors of Iho Sixty ninth. Sev
enty -- first, Bevenly-8econ- d and Ooe Uan-dre- d

and Sixth regiments, composing tbe
Philadelphia- - brigade which tore a cd
spicuousf part in tho third day's fight at
Getty8hrirg,; when coofropted by Pickett's
diviion of tbs Oonlederate army,: arrived
here this afternoon- - The welcome which
they extended to the survivors of their old
antagonists ht waV a , warm one.
Pickett'ii men were receired at the railroad
station by the Pniladelphians and escorted
from tb depot to the Eagle Hotel, where a
fctaod-upi-lunc- was given them, after
which - ilUmade for , the county court
house, where tbe first camp fire of the Blue
and Gray, upon the historic grounds of
Gettysburg was held. T - - t - '

.

At v o'clock the meeting was caiiea 10
order byjjohn Frazier. who said:

Ladies Commanders and Friends: The
high honor of calling this meeting to order
has been assigned to me. This is, as
you all know, the first fraternal
meeting lor the blue and gray that nas
taken pFace on these historic grounds, and
standing beside tbe last resting place of
the heroic dead who here gave their last
full measure of ' their devotion to the
Union, Ijsay to you that these fraternal
meetings; of the blue and gray will do
more to create and maintain sincere and
lasting fellowship among the people of the
whole nation than anything else that has
taken place since the war Tor the preserva-
tion of the Union ended; and I hope to see
them, as II believe , they will be, held all
along the lino from Gettysburg to Vfcks- -
burg. Knowing well the feelings mat
prompted the meeting, 1 can truly say this
fraternal meeting of tbe Philadelphia
Brigade and Pickett's Division will indeed
prove I - , -- , . ',

"A nnibq of hearts and a union of hands.
A union none can sever;

A union Of homes and a union of .lands,
and the flag of our Union forever."; i

I now kave the : pleasure of presenting
omrade W. 8. Stockton, as presiding offi-

cer of thli meeting, with the statement that
to him more than any other is due the cred
it of bringing it about. 'Stockton, upon assuming the chairman
ship, said, that he' thanked his comrades
for the honor conferred upon mm, ana ne
would take occasion simply to remark that
he believed what was dome and said have
upon this fraternal gathering of blue and
gray would mark a new and gratifying era
a our country s msiory. as presiding

officer it was his pleasant duty to present
Colonel Charles H. Banes! President of the
Philadelphia Brigade Association, who
would extend a soldier welcome to foes
in war, put warm, , devoted and lasting
friends in peace. w

Colonel liancs stepped forward ana saia :

Fslloie Citizens and Members' of Pickett Divi-
sion of the Army of Northern Fa. An
honorable and pleasant duty has been as-
signed to tne by the Philadelphia Brigade of
the Second Division, Second Corps, Army
of tbe Potomac. This veteran brigade of
the Union army, composed of tbe 69ib,
7l8t. 72nd; and 106th Regiment Pennsylva-
nia Volunteers, upon more than . one occa-
sion during the dark hours of the republic.
encountered your people in active warfare,
and it fell to our lot to meet in hostile ar-r- av

and deadly conflict in what may be
truly called the crisis of the battle of Get-

tysburg, within sight of the masses of both
armies on that memorable afternoon of
July 3, 1863. The most wonderful Intel
leciual gift that a beneficent creator baa De
stowed upon man is the facnlty of mem-
ory ; power to recall from the inner recesses
of the brain thoughts and scenes that for
years have lain dormant, and which in turn
recall others as tbey pass rapidly before the
mind, bridging to mental view most vividly
the panorama and scenes of . this historic
field. ;

Col. Baines then save from memory a
vivid and eloquent description of the bat
tle, describing tbe share of Pickett's divi-
sion in it 4 one of devotion, sacrifice and
courage ut surpassed, in the history of our
country. i"No thoughtful man," said he.

(Jau at this late Ute. read the history of
the war ori recall Us memories and fail to
see the hand of divine providence develop
ing through trials and discipline that cour-
age and tenacity for principle and patriot
ism which' txslla and enobles a people. We
have dwelt for a few moments on incidents
of battle, j for the reason that the plaec
and associations compel reference, but to- -

day, soldiers . of contending armies, we
rru'el as CAizens of a united country; old
issues are dead andtnew ooes confront us.
We who have fought as the blue and gray.
can discuss the past, if need, in the light of
the present as travellers," who after peri-
lous journeys and conflicts bv the way, sit
down on a' mountain and review the scenes
through which thev have passed and the
dangers of', the road over which they have
journeyedl We welcome you to the his
toric Held and its memories with true
soldierly greeting In the performance of
thia duly we would fall to honorably ac
quit on ratives did we not announce to you
that the' iponUnmus movement of the
Phi adelphia brigade in the tender of this
reception has the cordial and practical sup
port or our citizens or all classes and pur
suits of life. And now it remains for me
to say to you. men of Pickett's Division,
by authority of ibis brigade association
and its friends, that we desire that you
will honor us during your stay at Gettys
burg by bccurr.ine our auests. We wel
come you becauee you were brave soldiers
in war; we welcome you oecause you are
true citizens In peace; and may our stay
here be oue of pleasure to each of us and
of fraternal greettng that shall guide us to
higher resolves for perpetuity or tne
Constitution and the Union, to. manly
determination as citizens to meet tly

And in fear of God questions
and issues1 of the hour, and to such an
abiding faith in the maznificent destiny of
tbe republic as will lead each of us to trust
that the Almieb.lv Beinir who spoke from
on high from the cloud and pillar of fire to
the leader lot Israel, saying "speak to the
children of Israel that tbey go forward.
and who to day is calling us by Bis provi
dence to hlBber and nobler achievements in
the cause Of humanity and government of
tne people.

Upon behalf of Pickett's veterans. Cant.
C. P. Reeves, of the Richmond Com mandery
of f lckeit s Division Association, respond
ed as follows: Friends ard Comrades- - I
desire for myself and comrades to tender
you our heartfelt thanks for the kind, cor
dial and hearty welcome extended us on
this, an occasion never to be forgotten by
us, but cherished and remembered as a
bright spot ia the checkered pathway of
life. If in the , remarks . which I de
sire to make on ' the subject on
which 1 1 have thought much and felt
deeply, I should be led to any some things
that might be better be left umaid, at-
tribute them to the warmth of my feelings
on the subject. Bear in -- mind that I am
speaking in no representative capacity, but
I am to'ely responsible for the sentiments I
utter. Perhaps some or you - have seen an
article in the New York Herald on the
subject of a Union monument to be erected
on tbe spot selected by Hancock and Pick'
etl's divisions, which should be national in
its character; not commemorative of any
particular division of either army, but to
tbe memory of the dead of both armies a
monument of American valor and maenan- -

mity ; a monument which could stand, as a
pledge of perpetual union. So doing, we
unite in doing honor to our dead, and
oledge perpetual reconciliation a Mizpah
stone its; shaft pointing upward, callihg
upon heaven to witness our reconciliation
and renewed covenant, and neither of us
would ever pass it to harm the other,- - and
saying in the language of scripture "the
Lord watch between thou and us." Soon
after publication of the article referred to a
committee was sent on here to make suitable
arrangements for theferection- - of -- a monu-
ment to Pickett's division on the battle
field of Gettysburg, Failing in this, my
comrades of Pickett's division have de
cided, and I think properly, to place their
monument to our dead on Gettysburg hill
in our own beautiful Hollywood, where
they may rest in peace till awakened bv the
sound of the last trumpet to appear before.
mm wno mu give mem righteous ludg.
ment, Peace to their ashes. - They gave
weir uvea ior a cause mey deemed sacred,
and mortal man can do no more. ; ..

To you, gentlemen of GeUvsburir. let me
say this is an opportunity to display mag,
uammity wonny vi inis great nation. Lieave
iq time, tne touenstone which tries all hu
man actions, the question of right and
wrong invoivea; lei the . ruture historian.

' (At thi aeaaon nearly erary one Fds to nse some
art of tenia. IKO N entom into almost every phy

noun's prescription for tooae nlio need bnildmg up.

.aar i if m .1

U RFTTmifC
For Weakness, Lassitude,
t.hn only Iron medicine that is not lnjnriona.
It Enriches the Blood, Invigorates the
System, Restores Appetite, Aids Digestion

it doe not blaoken or injure tne teem, cause
other Iron medicine do

Pa. O. H. BnraXKT. a leading physioUn of fiprin.
field, OJuo,say: "

r Brown's Iron Bitters is a thoronchly good medf-ein-e.

I ns it in my practioe, and find its action ex-

cels all other forms of iron. In weakness, or alow con-
dition of the system. Brown's Iron Bitters is usually
a positive necessity, it is all that is olaimed for it.
- De. W. N. WaTXBS, 1319 Thirty-eecon- d Street,
Georgetown. I. Om says: "Brown's Iron Bitten

of the age. Nothing better. It oroatea
appetibo, gives Btrenth and improves digestion."

Oennhie has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines -

on wrapper. Take no other. Hade only by
BltOWN CUEMICAI.OO,BAI.TIHOB.Jt

GULLIBILITY.
The wild phantoms and shrieking cries of a

worthless hnmbne ean make money bv lmDOHlng
upon ihe credulity and Ignorance of an honest
public, and the supply of this species of work
seems more than an adequate demand. The
enunciation ofJaots facts that have stood om-ci- al

tests facts proven by brain force and tan-
gible evidence, should satisfy all laudable enter
prises; DDL tne exeoraDie practice oi teacatuK
fats'! Ideas and doctrines for
ment to truly reprehensible and should be
scorned by all classes.

' vt hen one house tells you that Iodine of Potash
Is a potion simply because their opponents use
it. and because they are pandering to your Igno
ranee, as they suppose, you should look upon all
suoit aB arrant frauds and their remedies as un-
worthy public confidence, and if those who make
such assertions do not know better, they are a
get of unenviable ignoramuses.

, Doctors and Hot Springs."'
Hot Snrlnes failed entirety to oure me of sev

eral terrible, indolent running ulcers on my lege,
wit) 'which I have been troubled for many years.
Several doctors also attempted to cure me but
failed. I have used only a tew Domes or b. b.
h (made at Atlanta. Ga--.l and the effect baa
been truly magical, as they have all healed and
1 am enrea. it is worm an meuioineo mtmo tor
purifying the blood. This wonderfully quick cure
Eas been effected after everything else had
failed Tour medicine is a daisy, and has done
the business for me. I have lived here twenty-fiv- e

years. health is also improving,
appetite and digestion good. . I sleep soundly,
and n. vnr fIt batter. Doctors told me that 1

could not be cured, but B. B. 8. has eared me.
It is decidedly the quioKest, oest ana cneapest

blood purifier I ever used. It is ahead of all
others. As to my case and its cure I refer to
every merchant or professional man of Pine
Hinft. A. II. jbobbis. cotton jjuyer.

fine Bina, rx., iay issiu, ioou.

Cancerous Ulcers Cured
."

R I anil f am oKnnt. vaII nf on nlnr T had nnnn
my nose for six years, said by all to be a cancer.
I refer to Postmaster Renfroe, of Atlanta.

Wrlghtsville, Ga., May 8, 1886.
t . :

All who desire full Information about the cause
an l cure of Blood Poisons, Scrofula and Sorofu-lo- us

Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kid-
ney Complaints, Catanh. etc, can secure by
mail, free, a eopy or our sw-p- uiustratea
Book of Wonders, filled with the most wonderful
and startling proof ever before known.

Address, jslwu saljiuu..
Atlanta, 6a.

JySOD&Wly su ch ra nrm

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Stair or EiKbtocn Experienced and Skill

fill l'hyslcians and Hnrxeons.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.

Patients treated hero or at their homes. Many
treated at home, through correspondence, as
successfully as if hero In nerson. Come and
see us, or send ten cents in stamps for our- invanar uuiae-Book- ," whicn gives all partic-rlar-s.

Address: World's Disi'ensaky M ep-
ical Association, 663 Main St Buffalo, N.Y. .

W(mi
Tor "worn-out- ," " nm-down- ," dbiUtatod'

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house-
keepers, and ovenvorkt i women generally.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is tho best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-alL- "
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. The treatment of many thousands
of such cases, at the Invalids' Hotel and Surg-
ical Institute has afforded a large experience;
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

.Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptioa
Is the result of this vast experience. Forinternal congestion, Inflammation
and. ulceration it is a Specific It
is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength
to the whole system. It cures weakness of
stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back,
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility and
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescrip-
tion is sold by druggists under our positd
guarantee. Bee wrapper around bottle.

PRICE $1.00, roVgflSo?
8end lO.oents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's largo

Treatise on Diseases of Women (160 pages,
paper-covered- ). Address, World s Dispen-
sary Medical Association, 663 Main Street.
Buffalo, N.Y.

LITTLE
LIVER
FILLS.

ANTI-BIXIO- aivl CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Billons Headache,
Dizziness, Constipa-
tion, Indigestion
and Bilious Attacks,

cured by Ir.Sromptly PleasantPurgative Pellets.
centa a viaL by Prugsrists.
feb DW!y eh fr
THS BRAIN TONIC AND INTELLECTUAL

Soda Fountain Beverage

- KECOKKEirOES BT ALL WBO EATS USED IT.
ON DRAUGHT AT '

! . ROBERT R BELLAMY'S, r
my 22 if N. W.;Oor. Market and Kront Kt.

;, FuRMS AND LANDS FOR SALL

PROVED LANDS, TIMBBRED LND8.
aWAMP LANDS and TOWN PROPBTRTIKa

The Counties of RobesonBladen, Cumberland,
and all adjacent sections, offer .fine opportuni-
ties for investment The opening of direct rail-
ways North make the SRoK RTCftT. Mntinn iNSW AND TNVITINO PTELD for Tracking, Gar-
dening and Fro it. Climate and hygiene advan-tages unsurpassed in any country. A competing
point for freights. Railways North, South, East
and West. Quick transport North by several
routes, a grana opportunity for safe invest
mentb, and a better one for practical farmers and
noruooiturisis -

0ome and see or write to ; i ,:

O. IL BLOCKER,.
Keal Krtate A(rent, Baoo Heel,my D&Wtf Robeson Co., N. a

Tanner & Maney Engine company

Richmond, Virginia.
Business established 1865. The most complete

MACHINK SHOPS in the SOUTH. ENGINES,nnrr vdq oim wtt r o .
LIGHT AND TRAM WAY LOCX)MOTIVB8 .
POLE ROAD LOCOMOTTVRH A RPTtPTA T .TV
ISF'Correspondenoe solicited. Send for Cata

"H"" ' ap B DAWly

LADIES!
D onr Own Dyelnsr, at Home, with

PEERLESS DYES.
They will dye everything. Thev am
where., PrioelOe. a package 40 colors. Theyhare no equal for 8trength,Brierhtne8s, Amount inPackages or for Fastness of Color, or non-faii-

Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For
JW'lI ijruBinst, ana f. o. mil--LKR, Druesrtst, corner and Nun tt.. witmlnjrton. N. O. - . mh 7 D&W ly

University Law. School.
THE 8TJM1TER (SESSION OF THT8 SCHOOLJuly 1st and ends September 1st 1887.
wwo.?!!?iSmUor Ie' 30' 8eniorfees $30,. . .w. uuui in, V i r

For particulars address ' : '
.

' ' JOHN MANNING, Prot,ieiWlm - i .
,

; chapel H11L Co.

For the Star.

THE BIKTII OF POETRY. -

MRS. LOUIS R AMIS. OF GRA3VILLK

The world's ureal womb is stirred .

In rotghty throe? of .paint J ;

Nought 1ml its groaning heard, ;
Darkness and chaos ! 1 : .rcigrj

Anon there comes a sound o revelry.
, From nature's rude, and fraught with rev- -

Tbe coarse, the vile, ihe vuirjar anil the

The mean', the low, Uw rotgh and the
commonplace; v -

All laugh and gibe and chatter in ceriaion I

AVaBgcl's pitying eye beholds this vision.
Then winged, feet descend ffftin realms

elysun
And touch with tender hauds U e miffenng

earth:
It throbs it weeps anil then g ves joyous

birth
To --offspring fair and beautiful Then

- came I

Another glorious Seraph brieht to name
The babo. See, lovingly bIk lifts the

child, . I

And looks upon the face which how has
smiled, ' ,

As oft they do when Bngels hover o cr
And whisper to tftem of tto shining

" shore I I

She calls it "Poesy"-wi- th dew of hsaven
She christens it. To it is given" 1
The power to soften, soothe and beautify
The hard and coarse of all beneath the sky;
Then growing fast in beauty, grace and

mind. f J'
Heaven stoops, a fitting place for it to find.
And thus it was that Poetry became
Handmaiden to Relinion, a higher, holier
t name !

SOME SOLID FACTS.

There are a few bitter sectional
naners at the North which never fail
to misrepresent and slander tho
South, esneciallv on anestions con
nected with the negro and hij treat"
ment bv our people. I'rommeni
among this class of journals is the
Chicago Inter-- Ocean. Because there
has been an exodus of some negroes
from" plantations in South- - Carolina
and Mississippi to Arkansas and other
Southern localities, that paper argues
that it is because the colored people
are not paid enough for their farm
work and are compelled to seek
homeB elsewhere to better their con
dition. The utter falsity of this rep
resentation is manifest on its very-
face, for if it is the matter of
wages that changes hiB home
then how is he bettered by sim-

ply going from one Southern
State to another? Can the farmers
across the river in Arkansas pay
more than the farmers in South Car
olina or Mississippi? Why don 6 no
move to Northern States among .his
Republican friends and demand
higher wages and more equal rights?
Ia the negro such a fool as not to
know what is best for ' him to do to
make his bread and butter, and build
himself up in the world? '

Ah, there's the rub 1 Tho negro
would never be dissatisfied about
his situation in the South if it were
not for the "designing men,! lying
emissaries and hostile newspapers of
the North who are the chief factors
in the oxodusj" If left undisturbed
to themselves with their opportuni-
ties and growing intelligence, they
would continue to be the happiest
and most contented people on earth.
In .discussing this question the Wil
mington (N. C.) Stab makes such a
conclusive and crushing rely 'to the
false representations , of the Inter
Ocean that we give it in full to add ad
ditional force to this article,

SfBMSr SMITM TQ LUCY
AUSTIN, :

Sydney Smith's Letters. j
"Lucy, Lucy, my dear child, don't

tear your frock; tearing frocks is not
of itself a proof of genius. But
write as your mother writes, act as
your mother acts; be frank, loyal,
affectionate, simple, honest, and then
integrity or laceration of frock ia of

. . .1 a w -little import. Ana Jbucy, dearj child,
mind your arithmetic. You know in
the first sum of yours I ever saw
there waa a: mistake. You had car
ried two (as a cab is 'licensed to do.)
and you ought, dear Lucy, to have

. carried but one. Is this a trifle?
What would life be without arith-
metic but a scene of horrors? You
are going to Boulogne, the city of
debts,, peopled , by men whoj have
never understood arithmetic. . By
tneTrme you return 1 shall prObablv
have received my first paralytic
stroke, and shall have lost all recol
lection of you. Therefore, I now
give you my parting advice don't
marry anybody who has not a tol
erable understanding and a thousand
a year. And God-- bless you, dear
child!" ,

STEDMAN AJND DAVIDSON.

This paper does not discuss poli--

tics, or tue claims ot. aspirants to of-
fice from a political standpoint, but,
among those mentioned in connec-
tion with gubernatorial honors, are
Jiiaj. teaman and Mr. Theo. EI. Da-
vidson, present Attorney General,
and we desire simply to remark that
two more chivalric or courteous pen-
tlemen cannot be found in the State,
either of whom would grace the gu--'
bernatorial office. Home and School.

--How would these two do as a team
to pull honest, ober 'Democracy to
success next year? Stedman "and Da- -
viason. .uast and West, united and
viubunuua. .mere is no oetter man
for Governor than Stedman, afid the
Cape Fear section has not been
represented in the Executive chair in
many years. Let if be Stedman and
JJavidson. Hickory Carolinian.

Genuine Irish Humor.
London Truth.

At a certain debating society an
English doctor recently argued that
the Irish were naturally a depraved
ana aisnonest race, .and in Bupport
ui me position ne aaauced his own
experience. He : remarked that he
had at Manchester eight hundred
Irish patients on his books, and out
of this number only thirty paid him
his fees. An Irishman rose! when
the doctor sat down, and I nairl?

--"There is never an effect without a
cause; there is never a phenomenon
wuiuu uuen not aamic oi an explana-
tion. How, sir, can we explain the
extraordinary phenomenon toi whinh
the doctor has called out attention ?ne nnds an explanation in thi natu
ral aepravity of the Irish nature. I,
sir, have another explanation to
otter, and it is this: : That the thirty
patients who paid him were the only

;,vMvgfcual,iBWvCrCU

j. a. ... . .
oappoBe tbe - noble &rmv Af

prognosticatort wait tintil thev
Secretory Lamar will leave the Interior De-partment before they worry about his suc- -
teoaur. - rruwt, livm, .

o I re

idrrhbe

ummer;
v : complaints

s .. -
. : i !

ysenterY

lAll Cureaf by
teaspoonfui df
PeirMvisWri Killer
in a litlle- MilCor
Sugar and Witen
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Pomona Hill Nurseries,
'V Pomona, N. C. it-

Twd-an- d a half miles west of Greensboro, N. O
.It -

The main line cf tte E. & D. H. B. runs through

the sronnds and within 100 feet of the office. Sa

lem trains make regular stops twlceldailv each
- ii - i

way. Those Interested in Fruit and Fruit grow- -

tag are cordially invited to inspect this the larg

est noreery in the State and one among the larg--

est in the South. .

The proprietor has for many years visited the
- i

leading Nursertea North and West, and corres

ponded with those pf foreign countries! gather

ing every fruit that was calculated to suit the

South, both native and foreign. The reputation
! . ...

of Pomona Bill Nurseries Is such that many

agents going out from Greensboro, representing
i - .

other nurseries, try to leave the Impref sion that
they are representing these nurssrtea. I Why do

they do It f Let the public answer.
i -

- j
,. I have In stock growing (and can show visitors

tI -

the same) the largest and best stock of trees, A
i . i

ever shown or seen inAny two nurseries in North
Carolina, consisting5 of apple, peach, pear, plum,
oherrv. trace. Janane&e nenimmon. Jananese
plum, aprioota, neotarine, Kussiau aprioot, mul-
berry, quinces. Email fruits : Strawberry, rasp-
berry, currants, pecans, 3neiisb walnuts, aspar
agus, rnuoarD, evergreens, saaae trees,roses,ao.

Give your order to my authorized agent or or-
der direct from the nursery. Correspondence so
licited. Descriptive catalogues free to appil
cants. . Aaaress, -

J.'.VAN. LINBLBT.
Fohona,

mv20Wly Guilford county, N. C.

Isaac BATBs.. . . Presiaent
Gko. W. Wii.t.tiws,. Vice President
8. 1). Waluice. .. . Cashierr
Bank of New Hanover.
CAPITAL PAID IN - $850,000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL- - $1,000,000

DIRECTORS;

W. 1. Gore, F. Rheinstein, of Aaron
G. W. Williams, of Wil-

liams
. & Rheinsteln.!

& Murchison 1 CM. Stedman, - ;

Hon. R. It. Bridtrers, Fres das. a. AteaR, or waucs
W. K. S. - boro.

H. Voliera.of Adrian A B. B. Borden, of. Golds- -

Vollers. Doro, n. M.
Jno. W. Atkinson, D.McRae.
Isaac Bates.

. isaao Bates, President.

l GoWslioro Branch.
I - DIRECTORS:

? E. B. Borden, W. T. Paircloth, W. F. Kornegay
k. jcamunason. uerman weui.

Wonoohnrn Cponnh J.'A.Lsa,.Tb
nesiucnt. - nUUUdUUlU 111 UllOlii ashler. .

j DIRECTORS:
'

.
- y ,

J. A. Leak.K. T. Bennett,G. W. Little, J. C. Marsha

Issues Certificates of Deposit hearing interest.
Is authorized by Charter to receive on deposit

moneys held in trust by Executors, Administrators,
Guardians, Ac, &C., &c - -

Strict attention given to the orders and requests
of onr country friends by mail or otherwise.

ECLIPSBi 53

WK SOLICIT ORDERS FOB fHE REUABLB

AND CELEBRATED

Eclipse" Enpes, Boilers, Cotton Gins1

Saw Mills, ;

and other Machinery which we are prepared to
supply at manufacturers1 prices and terms.

HiSXL & PEARSALL.
mf 27 DVkWtf -

hs (sVea ttis la M
Ihe sales of that das of

areaL remedtes, and has givem '
X rt TO D AT8. I .Imt uoivenai iimfig. :

; ,fiaarastMd met teJ tiw,
I - I. Mla Striaara. MTJRPHY BROS . O

Paris, TeIII Vrtealrbrths . ,G has woo the Cava of ..
tne public and bow ranks .ai0hsmleie8 mong the leading Medit.

A ciaosoftheoildon.OnoiajuttirTa - -
A. la SMITH,

Bradford Pt ' '

- Sold ROBERT R. BELLAMT,
le rwiy WiTmlngton. N. C.

HUGHES'.TOWIC
.. SURE AND SAFE REMED FOR

CHILLS and FEVER
IN VALUABLE IN THE SOUTH,

It fill Cure tli3 Most Olistinate Cases;

FOR SALE BT DRUGGISTS.

Prepared by

11. A. ROBINSON dc CO., - :

r ap 29 W6m P LOUISVILLE, KT.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
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elal attention to BngHsh, French and Germanspoken. Instruction- - thorough and nraotlo&l.
BUST
Library

ifORAL
10,000

AND BBlJQIOTis ISEuBNCBs!
Expenses for nine months $149. S178 or t2M(taolndinir tuition, board. Ao Btidrats frommany States, Ind. Ter. and Mexico. Worth Car-olina well represented. THIRTY-FIFT- STD.
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